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Publications Catalog 2019
Ignite Publications Limited was launched in 2015 to publish
good quality books of a high standard for children at
affordable prices.
Over the past 30 years the publishing house under the
name of Scholastica Textbook Development Project and
Printcraft Limited published several textbooks for students
in Bangladesh from Playgroup to Class VIII. In 2015, we
expanded our team, and have created a new company
dedicated exclusively to meeting the demand for high quality
children’s books. Ignite Publications is developing a variety of
books catering to a range of age levels.
Books for babies and toddlers, fun-filled activity books
for young children, pictorial books on a variety of topics,
storybooks, textbooks and workbooks in English, Maths,
Bangladesh Studies, Bangla, and a range of other subjects
are all in development. Our team of content developers are
passionate educators with years of experience in education,
and they bring all this know-how to bear in the design of
our books. Books are being developed in both Bangla and
English, and all maintain high standards in design, content,
educational approach and presentation.
We endeavor to produce books that will delight and excite
children, and inspire them towards learning!
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Knowledge
is a seed
that grows
when
you read
2

Current Titles for Babies and Toddlers
Wonderful World series
From everyday objects to the wonders of nature, these books engage children in their world and help to
develop their vocabulary skills. The eye-catching images are enjoyable and relatable, and will help even
very young children to enjoy books.
(Age 6 – 18 Months, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Shapes

12

Tk. 50

Wild Animals

10

Tk. 50

Vehicles

10

Tk. 50

Colors

12

Tk. 50

World Around Me series
Early learning happens best through visual presentations. The World Around Me series introduces a child
to his/her surroundings. Each image in the books comes with a clue indicating the illustration; this guides
the very young towards identification of the images and their names. Eye-catching colorful illustrations
make the books come alive, while the size and paper make the books durable and easy to handle.
(Age 6 – 18 Months, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Animals

12

Tk. 99

My Family

14

Tk. 125

Vehicles

16

Tk. 140

I See series
Infants learn through pictures. These books facilitate early learning through colorful visual presentations.
The design of the books lead the young child to identify colors, numbers, shapes, opposites and learn their
names. Young children are visually stimulated and begin vocabulary development through these lovely
books that are designed for durability and easy handling.
(Age 6 – 18 Months, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

I See Colors

6

Tk. 89

I See Numbers

10

Tk. 99

I See Opposites

8

Tk. 99

I See Shapes

6

Tk. 89
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My Book series
Children begin learning by identifying objects first and later connecting them to letters and words. The
books in this series will help toddlers to identify alphabets, numbers, shapes and action words. These
books feature a simple point-and-say layout that builds confidence in children through repetition and
encourages preschool vocabulary and language skills. The board book format is durable and easy for
young children to hold and carry on their own.
(Age 6 – 18 Months, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

123s

12

Tk. 120

abcs

26

Tk. 189

Colors and Shapes

12

Tk. 125

Action Words

10

Tk. 120

G‡mv wmwiR

wkkyiv is I Qwe Lye cQ›` K‡i| ZvB GB wmwi‡Ri cÖwZwU eB‡qi cvZvq cvZvq i‡q‡Q Qwe †`‡L †kLvi Abb¨ m¤¢vi|
Zvi mv‡_ i‡q‡Q wkky‡`i Pvicv‡ki bvbv mvgMÖx| Zv‡`i mv‡_ wgwj‡q Zviv mn‡RB wP‡b I wk‡L wb‡Z cvi‡e is, msL¨v,
ckycvwL, Lvevi, kã I wecixZ kã|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

G‡mv is wPwb

10

99 UvKv

G‡mv 1 2 3 wPwb

10

99 UvKv

G‡mv kã wkwL

12

120 UvKv

G‡mv wecixZ kã wkwL

10

120 UvKv

G‡mv Lvevi wPwb

12

115 UvKv

G‡mv ckycvwL wPwb

12

120 UvKv

wkwL-wPwb wmwiR

eB `y‡Uv †QvU †QvU wkky‡`i msL¨v I dj-mewR wPb‡Z mnvqK n‡e| Zviv †h‡nZz †Kv‡bv wKQyi Qwe †`‡L mn‡RB wk‡L wb‡Z
cv‡i, ZvB eB `y‡Uvi cvZvq cvZvq i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i †PbvRvbv me wRwb‡mi iwOb iwOb Qwe| †mMy‡jv‡K Avevi Lye AvKl©Yxq
K‡i Zv‡`i Kv‡Q Zy‡j aiv n‡q‡Q|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

1 2 3 wkwL

10

120 UvKv

dj I mewR wPwb

18

140 UvKv
4

ckycvwLi RMr

Qwei gva¨‡g ckycvwLi mv‡_ wkky‡`i cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqvi Rb¨ GB eB| G‡Z i‡q‡Q ckycvwLi GK jvB‡bi cwiwPwZ I
`„wób›`b Qwe| hv wkky‡`i g‡bv‡hvM a‡i ivL‡Z mnvqK n‡e|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

16

135 UvKv

ckycvwLi RMr

Avwg hv wmwiR

†`o †_‡K wZb eQi eqmx †Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i Rb¨ GUv GKUv wmwiR| Pvicv‡ki bvbv mgMÖxi gva¨‡g wkky‡`i evsjv †kLv‡bvi
Rb¨ G wmwi‡Ri eBMy‡jv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q| mnR fvlvq †jLv eBMy‡jv‡Z i‡q‡Q wkky‡`i AvK…ó Kivi g‡Zv iwOb iwOb me
Qwe| Avevi k³ I †gvUv KvM‡R wkky‡`i Dc‡hvMx K‡i eBMy‡jv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

Avwg hv Kwi

12

125 UvKv

Avgvi wcªq cwievi

10

99 UvKv

Avwg hv e¨envi Kwi

8

99 UvKv

†KŠZ~njx evN

†QvÆ wkky‡`i Rb¨ †QvU †QvU Q›`gq ev‡K¨ †jLv I nvW©‡ev‡W© Qvcv G eBwU‡Z i‡q‡Q GK †KŠZ~njx ev‡Ni Mí| GKw`b †m
†`‡L Zvi e‡bi mv_xiv eb‡fvR‡b †g‡Z‡Q| iKgvwi Lvevi ˆZwi Ki‡Q| †m Avgš¿Y cvqwb, ZeyI Zvi m`v †KŠZ~nj wb‡q
Zv‡`i Kv‡Q wM‡q wR‡Ám K‡i †K Kx evbvq|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

14

170 UvKv

†KŠZ~njx evN

hLb Avwg Nywi I Dwo

bvbv iK‡gi hvbevn‡bi mv‡_ wkky‡`i cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqvi Rb¨ GB eB| cÖwZwU evn‡bi mv‡_ i‡q‡Q GK jvB‡bi
cwiwPwZ| Zv‡`i Pjvi fw½| Zvi mv‡_ gbKvov me Qwe|
(eqm 6-18 gvm, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
hLb Avwg Nywi I Dwo

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

14

115 UvKv

5

mv`v fvjy‡Ki iwOb Rvgv

M‡í M‡í wkky‡`i wewfbœ i‡Oi mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q †`evi R‡b¨ GB eB| gbgvZv‡bv AvKl©Yxq me Qwe Avi my›`i Mí
wkky‡`i i‡Oi aviYv‡K AviI ¯úó K‡i Zzj‡Z mvnvh¨ Ki‡e|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

16

125 UvKv

mv`v fvjy‡Ki iwOb Rvgv

is Kiv fvwi gRv

wkky‡`i is Kivi G eB‡q i‡q‡Q AvKl©Yxq A‡bKMy‡jv Qwe| nvRv‡iv i‡O †mMy‡jv‡K wkkyiv iwOb K‡i Zzj‡Z cvi‡e|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

is Kiv fvwi gRv- msL¨v

12

40 UvKv

is Kiv fvwi gRv- e¨ÄbeY©

40

105 UvKv

Coloring Fun series
This series of books is designed for children 3 years old and above. The books are relatively small, which
makes them convenient to use and carry. As with other coloring books, these books also serve the dual
purpose of learning with fun.
(Age 3+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Coloring Fun- Alphabets

28

Tk. 85

Coloring Fun- Numbers

12

Tk. 60

Fun For Tots
Coloring is an activity which young children really enjoy. Fun For Tots has been designed to help very
young children develop their hand grip and hand-to-eye coordination, and to enhance their vocabulary
through identification of the objects they are coloring.
(Age 3+ years, Language- English)
Title
Fun For Tots

Pages

MRP

104

Tk. 250
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Current Titles for Kids
is Kwi wmwiR

eB `y‡Uv Ry‡o i‡q‡Q is Zzwji GK iwOb RMZ| mv‡_ msL¨v I Aÿi hv wkky‡`i msL¨vi aviYv I Aÿi †kLvi g~j wfwË
M‡o †`‡e| Avevi wkky‡`i Dc‡hvMx PgrKvi QweMy‡jv Zv‡`i Qwe AuvKvq `ÿ K‡i Zzj‡e|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

is Kwi 1 2 3

48

150 UvKv

is Kwi K L M

82

215 UvKv

iwOb evsjv‡`k

ÔiwOb evsjv‡`kÕ wmwiR Avgv‡`i ms¯‹…wZ Avi HwZn¨ Zz‡j aivi GKwU cÖKvkbv| G wmwi‡Ri eBMy‡jv Avgv‡`i g‡b †`‡ki
cÖwZ ggZv‡eva RvMv‡Z Ges bZzb cÖRb¥‡K HwZ‡n¨i cÖwZ AbyivMx K‡i Zzj‡Z mvnvh¨ Ki‡e|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

Avgv‡`i wPÎKjv

24

135 UvKv

Avgv‡`i Ny‡i †eov‡bv

24

105 UvKv

Qov Qovq Avb›`

wkky‡`i evsjv Qovi mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqvi Rb¨ GB eB| cÖwZwU Qovi mv‡_ i‡q‡Q gbKvov me Qwe| wkky‡`i mn‡R
†kLv‡bvi Rb¨ i‡q‡Q wKQz cÖkœ I wb‡`©kbv|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

36

135 UvKv

Qov Qovq Avb›`

A Coloring Book series
These books lay a solid foundation in numeracy and literacy with stimulating illustrations and childfriendly activities that develop fine motor skills. They draw children into the fascinating world of numbers,
numerals or alphabets so that they start to recognize numbers and alphabets while doing something they
love: coloring!
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

A Number Coloring Book

44

Tk. 150

An Alphabet Coloring Book

56

Tk. 170
7

My ABC Flashcards
These books lay a solid foundation in numeracy and literacy with stimulating illustrations and childfriendly activities that develop fine motor skills. They draw children into the fascinating world of numbers,
numerals or alphabets so that they start to recognize numbers and alphabets while doing something they
love: coloring!
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title
My ABC Flashcards

Pages

MRP

52

Tk. 245

Rhymes for the Playgroup & Nursery
This colorful two-book series provides a visual feast which enriches the learning experience for students
while introducing them to rhymes. These highly engaging and visually stimulating books are sure to attract
the attention of young learners and help them to enjoy learning about language as they are guided through
the world of poetry and rhyme.
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Rhymes for the Playgroup

36

Tk. 140

Rhymes for the Nursery

40

Tk. 140

Fun with Phonics
The Fun with Phonics series will help children learn to read, spell and pronounce words
properly. It is the first step to teaching children how to pronounce words with the sound of
letters, and lays important foundational skills for reading.
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title
Fun with Phonics- Book 1

Pages

MRP

20

Tk. 120

FunPlay series
Funplay is a series of activity books for children aged 3-10 years which introduce them to creative and
fun-filled activities. The engaging activities include arts and crafts, counting, pasting stickers, matching
shapes, coloring, and sorting. These books provide ideas for many hours of fun, while also building
cognitive and motor skills. A great way to build the foundation for success in pre-school!
(Age 3-5 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

FunPlay Book I

28

Tk. 195

FunPlay Book II

36

Tk. 200

FunPlay Book III

44

Tk. 215
8

Fun with Letters and Words
This interactive book aims to develop students’ language and communication skills. It assists in acquiring
and developing phonic knowledge through the practice of phonic exercises focusing on the relationships
between print symbols and sound patterns. This engaging book is a useful guide to parents and teachers
to introduce the English Language to young learners.
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

32

Tk. 160

Fun with Letters and Words

Magic of Numbers
The Magic of Numbers introduces children to the decimal numeral system through comprehensive,
structured and age-appropriate activities. The presentation of mathematical concepts and ideas is
such that quantitative and number concepts are learned through activity and exploration, and using
intuition. This approach will promote and facilitate critical thinking and students’ ability to communicate
mathematical ideas. This engaging and interesting book is a wonderful introduction to the world of
numbers!
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

96

Tk. 250

Magic of Numbers

Word Quest Series
This series of workbooks has been designed to develop the core skills of English reading and writing
in the very young. Students can explore colors, senses, perceptions and feelings as they develop their
vocabulary and knowledge of grammar. Their communication skills are built through engaging activities
that emphasize application and incremental skill development.
(Age 4-5 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

English Workbook I

40

Tk. 170

English Workbook II

48

Tk. 185

My Book of Sight Words
My Book of Sight Words is a series of books of commonly used words which appear often in children’s
early reading books. When a child learns to read, they start to become familiar with these common words.
This book can help children to recognize these words quickly.
(Age 4-5 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

16

Tk. 95

My Book of Sight Words II 16

Tk. 95

My Book of Sight Words I

9

Get Ready for Kindergarten
This book will enable pre-school age children to prepare themselves for Kindergarten. Children can
practice a range of basic skills that are necessary to do well in Kindergarten. This is an ideal tool for preschools to do as practice, or for parents to encourage their children to practice during the summer before
kindergarten.
(Age 4-5 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Get Ready for Kindergarten 44

Tk. 320

Math Everyday Series
The Math Everyday series is designed to develop mathematical reasoning skills. The books have been
designed in a Bangladeshi context to introduce all the applicable mathematical concepts and provide
ample practice to build important skills. They also make connections between mathematical concepts and
the real-world to help students develop their application skills.
(Age 4-6 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Math Everyday Book 1A

228

Tk. 725

Math Everyday Book 1B

172

Tk. 550

Math Everyday Book 2A

196

Tk. 490

Math Everyday Book 2B

132

Tk. 395

Math Everyday Book 3A

232

Tk. 635

Math Everyday Book 3B

148

Tk. 450

I Can Write
This is a book designed for preschoolers to practice letter formation. The book provides opportunities
for children to practice the strokes that are necessary to form the letters of the alphabet, and to create the
letter shapes that lead to writing
(Age 4+ years, Language- English)
Title
I Can Write - Alphabets

Pages

MRP

32

Tk. 150

Bonku The Superdog
Bonku’s just a little puppy, he’s no superdog. Join Bonku and his family in an adventure where they learn
an important lesson in life- size really doesn’t matter!
(Age 5+ years, Language- English)
Title
The Magic Mirror

Pages

MRP

20

Tk. 110
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G‡mv Aÿi wkwL

wkky‡`i evsjv eY©gvjvi mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqvi eB ÔG‡mv Aÿi wkwLÕ| ¯úk© w`‡q †kLvi Rb¨ d¬¨vk-Kv‡W©i
cvZvMy‡jv‡Z eo K‡i eY©My‡jv emv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Zvi Dc‡i AvOyj eywj‡q wkkyiv e‡Y©i AvK…wZ-cªK…wZ cy‡ivcywi Rvb‡Z I gyL¯’
Ki‡Z cvi‡e|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

100

350 UvKv

G‡mv Aÿi wkwL

G‡mv eY© wkwL

wkky‡`i evsjv eY©gvjvi mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqvi Rb¨ ÔG‡mv eY© wkwLÕ| eBwU‡Z Zviv wkL‡Z cvi‡e Aÿi¸‡jv Kxfv‡e
MVb Kiv nq| wkky‡`i Rb¨ i‡q‡Q aŸwb m¤^Üxq Áv‡bi aviYv| ¯úk© w`‡q †kLvi Rb¨ IqvK©ey‡Ki cvZv¸‡jv‡Z eo K‡i
eY©¸‡jv mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Zvi Dc‡i AvOyj eywj‡q wkkyiv e‡Y©i AvK…wZ-cÖK…wZ cy‡ivcywi Rvb‡Z I G‡Kev‡i gyL¯’ Ki‡Z
cvi‡e| GB eB‡q i‡Oi mywPwšÍZ I m„Rbkxj cÖ‡qvM K‡i Aÿi I Zvi mswÿß cÖZx‡Ki mv‡_ Zv‡`i m½Z ¯^ieY©xq evPb
aŸwbi m¤úK© †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

68

250 UvKv

G‡mv eY© wkwL

G‡mv cwo I wjL‡Z wkwL

ÔG‡mv eY© wkwLÕ eB‡qi wØZxq LÐ ÔG‡mv cwo I wjL‡Z wkwLÕ| G‡Z wkky‡`i evsjv e‡Y©i mwPÎ i~c Ges
Zvi D”PviY fw½i mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| eB‡qi kãMy‡jv welqe¯Íy Abyhvqx mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q,
d‡j e¨vKi‡Yi wewfbœ kvLvi AvIZvq kãMy‡jv web¨¯Í| Avevi Avb‡›`i Drm wn‡m‡e AšÍwgj I aŸb¨vZ¥K
kã wkky‡`i kãfvÐvi e…w× Kivi Rb¨ e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

72

250 UvKv

G‡mv cwo I wjL‡Z wkwL

eY© wb‡q gRvi †Ljv

wkky‡`i evsjv kãfvÐvi mg„× Ki‡Z I evbv‡b `ÿ K‡i Zzj‡Z GB eB| G‡Z i‡q‡Q kã wb‡q gRvi gRvi A‡bK
†Ljv| ZvQvov AbykxjbxMy‡jvi mgvavb K‡iI Zviv Avb‡›`i mv‡_ wkL‡Z cvi‡e| AvKl©Yxq GB eB‡qi gva¨‡g wkky‡`i
m„RbkxjZv weKv‡ki my‡hvM i‡q‡Q|
(eqm 5-6 eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

eY© wb‡q gRvi †Ljv, cÖ_g fvM

44

225 UvKv

eY© wb‡q gRvi †Ljv, wØZxq fvM

52

225 UvKv
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My Beautiful Bangladesh series
“My Beautiful Bangladesh” is a series of books for children aged 5-12 years which introduces young
learners to key aspects of Bangladeshi history, geography, culture and society. The purpose of these
books is to aid young learners in enhancing their knowledge of our country, Bangladesh. These attractive
and pictorial books share interesting information in an engaging way with the use of interactive characters.
(Age 5-6 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

My Beautiful Bangladesh Book I

12

Tk. 120

My Beautiful Bangladesh Book II

12

Tk. 120

Songs of Childhood series
This series of poetry anthologies brings together some well-loved poems and gives young readers a first
taste of some great poets. The books are attuned to children’s interests and feelings, and will elicit a form
of responsiveness and joy in the young readers. The lyrics and music of the poems will develop in the
children an ear for English verse, rhymes and rhythm, and an enjoyment of language learning.
(Age 5-6 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Songs of Childhood Book I

20

Tk. 110

Songs of Childhood Book II

32

Tk. 130

Classic Bengali Tales
Once upon a time there was a Thakurma with a basket full of stories which had kings, queens, foxes,
crocodiles, rakkhoshis and, of course heroes. A great man called Dakshinaranjan Mitra Majumdar came
along and had the brilliant idea of collecting and writing these stories, which have entertained generations
since. And now, after many years, this book retells and reimagines the same stories with some twists for
the new generation of young readers.
(Age 5+ years, Language- English)
Title
Classic Bengali Tales

Pages

MRP

32

Tk. 150

The Magic Mirror
This is a fun rhyming book about a magic mirror that entertains a little girl called Ilma by
showing her unusual but pleasant images. The content has been creatively designed in
rhythmic verses for learners’ maximum enjoyment.
(Age 5+ years, Language- English)
Title
The Magic Mirror

Pages

MRP

12

Tk. 95
12

My Favorite Bedtime Stories series
This is a series of bedtime storybooks designed to entertain children while helping them develop their
reading skills. Each story will help the reader learn moral values like the importance of being polite,
sharing, eating healthy food, and listening to their parents. The stories contain a few lines of dialogue
which rhyme with appealing illustrations. These books will be a sheer delight for young learners to look at,
hold, read and relate to, with the guidance of parents or teachers.
(Age 4-7 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Bedtime Stories 4+

40

Tk. 160

Bedtime Stories 5+

24

Tk. 125

Bedtime Stories 6+

32

Tk. 140

Asha and the Magic Moshari
In this story book little Asha learns that even the scariest, most unfamiliar journeys can lead
to wonderful magical adventures if you keep an open mind.
(Age 8+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

28

Tk. 250

Asha and the Magic Moshari

Our Ride Series
These books are about exciting journeys through Dhaka and Bangladesh. This series explores historical
places that have had a significant impact. Children can get to know about the diverse landscapes and
important monuments of our country through magnificent illustrations and rhyme.
(Age 5+ years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Our Boat Ride Through Bangladesh

24

Tk. 150

Our Rickshaw Ride Through Dhaka

24

Tk. 150

Our Bus Ride Through Bangladesh

24

Tk. 150

I Thought I Saw a Wolf and Other Children’s Stories
This is a collection of short stories, which engage and excite the imagination.
Written for children aged 8-12 years. (Language- English)
Title
I Thought I Saw a Wolf

Pages

MRP

36

Tk. 300
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Avwg eB cwo 1

bZzb co‡Z †kLv wkky‡`i Rb¨ ÔAvwg eB cwoÕ wmwiR| wkkyiv wb‡RivB hv‡Z co‡Z cv‡i ZvB G eBMy‡jv‡Z i‡q‡Q †QvU
†QvU mij evK¨, GKB k‡ãi evievi e¨envi, †PvL Ryov‡bv iwOb Qwe Ges mnR K_vq GKwU m¤ú~Y© Mí|
(eqm 4+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

Avgvi wgwb

12

85 UvKv

Avgvi †QvU kni

12

75 UvKv

cvwLi Qvbv Do‡Z Pvq

12

85 UvKv

Avwg eB cwo 2

ÔAvwg eB cwoÕ wmwi‡Ri wØZxq avc| G av‡ci eBMy‡jv‡Z i‡q‡QÑ mnR mij AvKl©Yxq Q›`gq kãgvjv, GKB k‡ãi
evievi e¨envi, eqm Dc‡hvMx cvV‡hvM¨ Mí Ges Ac~e© me iwOb Qwe, hv wkkyi covi Af¨vm M‡o Zzj‡Z mnvqK n‡e|
(eqm 4+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

Avwg wUqv

12

85 UvKv

LB Avi `B

12

75 UvKv

wQgQv‡gi jvjRvgv

wQgQvg bv‡gi GKwU †g‡q GKw`b Zvi cQ‡›`i jvjRvgvUv wKb‡Z bv †c‡i Lye gb Lvivc K‡i| wKšÍy Av‡iKw`b †m GK
†QvÆ †ev‡bi nv‡Z †miKg GKUv Rvgv Zz‡j w`‡Z †c‡i `viæY gRv cvq| eyS‡Z cv‡iÑ KvD‡K wKQz w`‡Z cviv‡ZB Av‡Q
me‡P‡q †ewk Avb›`| mv‡_ Av‡Q wewbi Mí| Zvi `v`ygv Avj‡RBgvim †iv‡M Rxeb †_‡K wZ‡j wZ‡j gy‡Q †h‡Z _v‡Kb|
wewb ZLb fv‡jvevmvi wKQy nviv‡bvi KóUv ey‡S hvq| †k‡l `v`ygv isabyi is w`‡q AvKv‡k †Kv_vI †Lj‡Qb, GB wek¦v‡m
wKQyUv ¯^w¯Í Luy‡R cvq| GiKg `ywU Mí w`‡q mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q ÔwQgQv‡gi jvjRvgvÕ eBwU|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
wQgQv‡gi jvjRvgv

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

16

110 UvKv

GKMy”Q Mí I KweZv

nvm¨-†KŠZzK Mí I KweZv †jLvq GKK I Abb¨ myKzgvi ivq| Zuvi g‡Zv gRv`vi K‡i wjL‡Z cv‡i Ggb
†jLK evsjv mvwn‡Z¨ KgB Av‡Q| Zuvi †jLv PviwU KweZv I AvUwU Mí w`‡q mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q ÔGK¸”Q Mí
I KweZvÕ eBwU|
(eqm 7+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
GKMy”Q Mí I KweZv

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

36

95 UvKv
14

nuv‡mi cv‡q Nywo

†QvÆ wgbyi B”QvÑ †m Nywo Iov‡e| Lywk‡Z Zvi †PvL Sjgj K‡i I‡V| wKš‘ nvq! nyBj‡Pqv‡i e‡m †m Nywo
Iov‡e Kxfv‡e? Z‡e wgby cv‡i, me evav `~i K‡i Zvi ¯^cœ c~iY Kivi Mí G eB Ry‡o|
(eqm 4+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

20

195 UvKv

nuv‡mi cv‡q Nywo

Li‡Mvk Qvbv gygy

Li‡Mvk Qvbv gygy‡K wb‡q GB Mí| †m kyay cvwL n‡q Do‡Z Pvq| wKšÍy KvV‡eovwji Qvbv cvwb‡Z c‡o †M‡j Zv‡K Zzj‡Z
wM‡q †m eyS‡Z cv‡iÑ Do‡Z cvivB me bq, eis †m Av‡iv A‡bK wKQz cv‡i hv wb‡q Zvi Lywk _vKv DwPZ|
(eqm 3+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

20

150 UvKv

Li‡Mvk Qvbv gygy

wjPz Pzwii mvRv, KvV&‡eivwji gRv

wkky-wK‡kvi‡`i Rb¨ †jLv KvRx bRiæj Bmjv‡gi wjPy-†Pvi Ges LywK I KvV&‡eivwj KweZv mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q †jvKR Avw½‡K
AvuKv wPÎKjv w`‡q| Zv RvZxq Kwei KvjRqx G KweZv `ywU cv‡V wfbœ iKg Av¯^v` G‡b †`‡e|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

16

185 UvKv

wjPz Pzwii mvRv, KvV&‡eivwji gRv

ckycvwLi wZb Mí

Amveavbx weovjQvbv, Do‡Z bv cviv DUcvwL Avi mnR-mij nvwZi Mí wb‡q G eB| mv‡_ my›`i Avi
RxešÍ me Qwe hv wkky‡`i Kíbvi RMZ‡K m¤§„× Ki‡e|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

24

110 UvKv

ckycvwLi wZb Mí

Avgvi wcÖq evwo

G eB‡qi Qov `ywU‡Z dz‡U D‡V‡Q bvbvevwo Avi `v`vevwo wN‡i _vKv gayi ¯§„wZ I ggZv gvLv gyn~Z©My‡jv|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
Avgvi wcÖq evwo

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

20

179 UvKv
15

Q‡›` Muv_v KweZv K_v

evsjv mvwn‡Z¨ wkky-wK‡kvi‡`i Rb¨ i‡q‡Q AmsL¨ KweZv| GMy‡jv‡Z Av‡Q wbg©j Avb‡›`i Amxg fvÐvi| Zv‡ZB †kl bq
Amvgvb¨ me g~j¨‡evaI jyKvwqZ Av‡Q AmvaviY KweZvMy‡jv‡Z| Zvi †_‡K KvjRqx wKQz KweZv GLv‡b Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q|
kã Avi Q‡›` †h cÖvY jywK‡q Av‡Q Zvi i~c dz‡U D‡V‡Q KweZvi mv‡_ _vKv QweMy‡jvq| wkky‡`i eûgvwÎK m„RbkxjZvi
K_v †f‡e †hvM Kiv n‡q‡Q- is Kiv, Luy‡R †ei Kiv, ejv, Rvbvi †QvU †QvU wKQz ce©|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

28

195 UvKv

Q‡›` Muv_v KweZv K_v

Avgv‡`i i~cK_v wmwiR

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki i~cK_vi eB| G‡Z i‡q‡Q ivRv-ivwb, ivRcyÎ, ivRKb¨v Avi ˆ`Z¨-`v‡bv I cwi‡`i myL-`ytL Avi nvwmKvbœvi Kvwnwb| cÖwZwU eB‡q i‡q‡Q PviwU K‡i Mí| `w¶YviÄb wgÎ gRyg`v‡ii †jLv MíMy‡jv bZyb K‡i mvwR‡q‡Qb G
mg‡qi `yBRb RbwcÖq K_vmvwnwZ¨K Avwbmyj nK I Bg`v`yj nK wgjb|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

mvZ fvB P¤úv I Ab¨vb¨ Mí

28

189 UvKv

wKiYgvjv I Ab¨vb¨ Mí

28

150 UvKv

†Zv‡Zvb gvgvi g¨vwRK †Svjv

wgwj Avi wSwji Av`‡ii †Zv‡Zvb gvgv GK mKv‡j I‡`i evwo‡Z g¨vwRK †Svjv wb‡q nvwRi| †m †Svjvq KZ wKQzB bv
_v‡KÑ mv`v aca‡c Li‡Mvk, Bqv j¤^v †jRIqvjv `yóz Bu`yi, bvbv i‡Oi dzj, cyZzj, Av‡iv KZ Kx| †Svjvi wfZi Iiv
mevB wg‡jwg‡k GKmv‡_ _v‡K| †gv‡UB SMovSvwU K‡i bv| Ggb AvRe †Svjvi gRvi M‡íi mv‡_ G eB‡q Av‡iv i‡q‡Q
cvZvRy‡o iwOb iwOb Qwe|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
†Zv‡Zvb gvgvi g¨vwRK †Svjv

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

20

179 UvKv

cÖRvcwZi gb e`j I Ab¨vb¨ Mí

5-6 eQi eqmx wkky‡`i Dc‡hvMx wZbwU †QvUM‡íi eB GwU| G‡Z i‡q‡Q GK AnsKvix cÖRvcwZi gb Kxfv‡e e`‡j hvq
Ges †Mvjvwc evN Avi Kgjv †Nvov Kxfv‡e me‡P‡q fv‡jv eÜz n‡q I‡V Zvi Mí| Av‡iv Av‡Q nvwi‡q hvIqv GK nuv‡mi
Qvbvi D×vi cvIqvi Kvwnwb| mv‡_ gbKvov me Qwe hv wkky‡`i Avb›` †`‡e|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
cÖRvcwZi gb e`j I Ab¨vb¨ Mí

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

36

120 UvKv
16

e‡bi Mí

Ôgv¤^v I Ajm weovjQvbvivÕ M‡í `qvjy evbi gv¤^v wKQz w`b a‡i Avi Lvevi wb‡q Av‡m bv| Ajm weovjQvbviv GLb Kx
Ki‡e? Avi ÔAvgiv mevB ivRvÕ M‡í wkqv‡ji PvjvwKi Kvi‡Y e‡bi ivRv wmsn wK †QvU ckycvwL‡`i eb †_‡K Zvwo‡q
w`‡e? Gme wb‡q wkky‡`i G M‡íi eB‡qi i‡q‡Q PgrKvi me Qwe|
(eqm 7+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

e‡bi Mí

32

179 UvKv

mvevk

mveve kwi‡di evMv‡b GKw`b AvK¯§wKfv‡e G‡m c‡o gnvk~b¨ cvwo †`Iqv GK UyKiv DévwcÐ| †mLv‡b Rb¥ †bq GKwU
AvgMvQ| Zv‡Z d‡j A¨v‡Uv‡gK g¨vs‡Mv| †m dj mveve‡K †`q bvbviKg ¶gZv| †m n‡q I‡V wecyj kw³i AwaKvix|
m¶g nq cvwLi g‡Zv Do‡Z| cv‡ki evwoi Kwg· AbyivMx GK wK‡kv‡ii Drmv‡n mveve n‡q I‡V evsjv‡`‡ki Kwg‡·i
cª_g mycviwn‡iv- mvevk!
(eqm 7+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

mvevk fwjDg 1

120

299 UvKv

mvevk fwjDg 2

108

299 UvKv

evsjv wK‡kvi Mí

evsjv fvlvq †jLv Abe`¨ me †QvUM‡íi wgjb‡gjv GB Ôevsjv wK‡kvi MíÕ Mªš’| G‡Z Av‡Q wewfbœ ai‡bi
†jL‡Ki bvbv ai‡bi †jLv| ˆewPÎ¨gq GB Av‡qvRb wkï-wK‡kvi‡`i †hgb AmsL¨ †cª¶vcU I Pwi‡Îi
mv‡_ cwiwPZ K‡i Zyj‡e wVK GKBfv‡e Ávb, `¶Zv I my¯’ gbgvbwmKZv weKv‡k mnvqK n‡e|
eB‡qi bvg
evsjv wK‡kvi Mí

c…ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

188

225 UvKv

my›`ie‡b mv`v cvnvo I †QvU‡ejvi K_v

G eB‡qi i‡q‡Q wZwbwU Mí| me¸‡jvB †jL‡Ki †Q‡j‡ejvi wKš‘ mg¯Í PwiÎB KvíwbK| †hgb Ô†cqviv evMvbÕ
MíwU †jL‡Ki †e‡o DVvi Ask| Ômy›`ie‡b mv`v cvnvoÕ n‡jv AwZw_ cvwL‡`i NUbvewj wb‡q †jLv| Avi Ô†gN
e‡j‡Q hve hve †LjvÕ n‡”Q Ô¯^í e¨‡q ev webv e¨‡qÕ Kxfv‡e †Ljvayjv Kiv hvq Zvi bgybv|
(eqm 5+ eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg
my›`ie‡b mv`v cvnvo I †QvU‡ejvi K_v

c„ôv msL¨v

g~j¨

24

150 UvKv

17

†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlv wmwiR

Ô†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlvÕ eB‡qi cÖwZwU cvV ÿz‡` wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ AvKl©Yxq I mn‡R e¨envi Dc‡hvMx K‡i ˆZwi| fvlv
†kLvi †KŠkj †hgb †kvbv, ejv, cov I †jLv- G PviwU `ÿZvi wfwË‡Z mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q eB‡qi AbykxjbxMy‡jv|
(eqm 7-9 eQi, fvlv- evsjv)
eB‡qi bvg

c„ôvmsL¨v

g~j¨

†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlv, cÖ_g fvM

84

325 UvKv

†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlv, wØZxq fvM

112

450 UvKv

†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlv, Z…Zxq fvM

172

400 UvKv

†gv‡`i Mie evsjv fvlv, PZz_© fvM

176

495 UvKv

Multiplication Book
This book is designed to help learners grasp the basics of multiplication visually. The book focuses on the
concept of multiplication as repeated addition and makes it easy for students to master this fundamental
skill. The beautifully illustrated reference book presents the times table for students to memorize.
(Age 7+ years, Language- English)
Title
Multiplication Book

Pages

MRP

36

Tk. 185

National Parliament House
This book, designed for children aged 9-12 years, includes interesting information about the
National Parliament House and its important role in the public life of Bangladesh. Children
will be attracted to the beautiful graphics, friendly writing style and simple language, that
teaches, engages and inspires at the same time!
(Age 9+ years, Language- English)
Title
National Parliament House

Pages

Price

24

BDT 270

Begum Sufia Kamal
Begum Sufia Kamal was a Bengali poet, author and a social activist. This reader reflects
her dynamism and significant contributions. It tells the story of her life as one of the most
widely recognized cultural personalities in Bangladesh. Children will be attracted to the
beautiful sketches and rare photographs. The simple and fun writing style will help them to
get engaged and inspired at the same time.
(Age 9+ years, Language- English)
Title
Sufia Kamal

Pages

Price

24

BDT 130
18

An Introduction to Islam series
This series provides students with a comprehensive introduction to Almighty Allah and His magnificent
creations, and the Prophet Hazrat Muhammad (S.A.W) and his teachings according to the main message
of Allah in the Holy Quran. The books provide insight about how Islam began, and fascinating and
historical stories about important figures who made major contributions in Islam. Arabic Surahs of
the Holy Quran, along with easy English translations, have been provided to ensure learners’ clarity of
understanding.
(Age 7-11 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

36
40
48
68
60

Tk. 125
Tk. 125
Tk. 185
Tk. 215
Tk. 250

An Introduction to Islam Book I
An Introduction to Islam Book II
An Introduction to Islam Book III
An Introduction to Islam Book IV
An Introduction to Islam Book V

Selected Poems series
This series has been compiled to expose young learners to works of classical and contemporary poets
from all over the world. The books project an array of ideas and emotions with varied linguistic styles.
Each book in the series encourages learners to develop a love of poetry and learn the art of literary
analysis by exposing them to age-appropriate poetry on a wide range of themes.
(Age 7-11 years, Language- English)
Title
Selected Poems Book I
Selected Poems Book II
Selected Poems Book III
Selected Poems Book IV
Selected Poems Book V

Pages

MRP

32
32
36
36
32

Tk. 165
Tk. 165
Tk. 165
Tk. 165
Tk. 165

Amazing Bangladesh series
Amazing Bangladesh is a series of textbooks for secondary school students (age 9 to 14 years) on
Bangladesh’s history, culture, geography and environment. Students are introduced to important aspects
of Bangladesh’s rich national heritage while learning about its past. This book includes interesting and
age-appropriate content, a simple writing style and engaging pictures to make the study of Bangladesh
come alive!
(Age 9-14 years, Language- English)
Title
Amazing Bangladesh Book I
Amazing Bangladesh Book II
Amazing Bangladesh Book III

Pages

MRP

90
136
216

Tk. 380
Tk. 450
Tk. 699
19

Current Titles for Teenagers
Discovering Bangladesh series
This series has been planned as Bangladesh Studies textbooks for teenagers and young adults.
Discovering Bangladesh has four parts – (i) History, (ii) Culture and Heritage, (iii) Geography and
Environment, and (iv) Civics and Society. Parts (i) and (ii) present a coherent evolution of Bengal’s history,
culture and heritage from ancient times to the present. In part (iii), we look at Bengal’s geography and
environment. And part (iv) of the textbook covers the core civic and social values to develop students as
responsible citizens. Scholarly and in-depth research and development helped produce a multi-colored,
multi-sourced and resource-rich text which is expected to make learning come alive!
(Age 12-15 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Discovering Bangladesh Book I

132

Tk. 450

Discovering Bangladesh Book II

192

Tk. 600

Discovering Bangladesh Book III TBA

TBA

Discovering Bangladesh Book IV TBA

TBA

Selected Poems series
The Selected Poems series has been compiled to expose young learners to works of classical and
contemporary poets from all over the world. The books project an array of ideas and emotions with varied
linguistic styles. Each book in the series encourages learners to develop a love of poetry and learn the art
of literary analysis by exposing them to age-appropriate poetry on a wide range of themes.
(Age 12-14 years, Language- English)
Title

Pages

MRP

Selected Poems Book VI

36

Tk. 175

Selected Poems Book VII

44

Tk. 175

Selected Poems Book VIII

44

Tk. 175

Titles In Development
wPwoqvLvbvq weivU Sv‡gjv
Ki‡Q mevB Kx
†Pvi †`Lvi duv`
Rv`yi †gjvq GKw`b
20
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